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VERY TRUE.

The Greenville News bad a very
timely and true editorial iL a recent is-

sue on "People and Newspapers." It
is so true and timely and expresses our

ideas on this question so correctly that

we cannot help reproducing it here.
The editors of newspapers as a rule in

this State are not office seekf-rs nor

place hunters and we believe they have

written and labored honestly and con-

stantly for what they beleived to be the
best interests of all the people. In

many cases they have been abused and

misrepresented by the politicians and

place hunters when they saw fit to crit-

icise or disagree with these citizens.
The honest editor can afford to take
this because he knows he has been un-

selfish in his labors and many times
his expressions and advice have been

contrary to what he realized and saw

was popular. But it will all come right
in the end.
The man who is honest in what he

does and does the right as he sees it
will stand when the wily politician is

forgotten. Here is what the News
says:
"From every direction we see the

warning coming that the people of this
Stato are. determined to go against the
newspapers; that whichever way the
newspapers go the voters will go the
other and that the more the newspa-
pers say against Governor Tillman the
more zealously the people will be for
him.
"We hope-this elsim has no founda-

tion in fact. If it ijas, the intelligence
and patriotitbn of our people are less
than we have giveu thew credit for. It
is hard to imagine that men who have
any sense or any love for their State or

pride in her or care for their own inter-
e.ts will allow themselves to be gov-
erned in their political action by cause-
less spite. Certainly the newspapers
have wronged nobody, betrayed no

trusts. They have, generally speaking,
stood very sturdily and manfully
against overwhelming popular senti-
ment and proclaimed what they be-
lieved to be right to their own loss.
"The peop;e % ho vote oneway merely

because the newspapers talk the other
way will simply be indulging in the
idiotic performance of cutting off their
noses to spite their faces. We can re-

spect a man who believes that Govern-
or TiLiman has made a good governor
or sh,,uld be given another chance or is
entited to the continued confidence
and affection,of the people. We can

argue with him, and if be con'nues in
his opinion until election day we know
his ballot has some reason, thought,
purpose and proper sentiment behind
it. We may believe that man to be mis-
taken, but we can .feel that his mistake
is an honest one. When, however, a
man votes simply to be voting against
the newspapers we can see no sense or
propriety in it and can only regard
him as prostituting the ballot entrusted
to him by his country for the gratifica-
tion of very base passions and preju-
dices unworthy of a man.
"Let the newspapers continue to do

their duty as they see it. There should
be no low, scurrilous personal abuse of1
anybody, but there sho'ild be fearless
statements of all facts bearing on pend-
ing issues and the relations of candi-
dates to the public and honest argu- 1
ment and deduction from them. Let<
nobody be frightened by the cry of
'abuse' and 'persecution' and the spite
of voters. Our part is to doour duty to
the public, to tell the truth as we un-
derstand it and to leave the responsi-
bility with the masses who do the vot-
ing.
"The Greenville News believes thats

most of those who raise these crIes
have a purpose in it; their idea is to be-
little the influence of the press, to
arouse feeling against it and and to in-
duce cessation of its attacks on the Ie
present administai.tion. We believe
that they slander the people. We have
'undiminished faith in the common
sense, conservatism and patriotism of
the white people of South Carolina.
Whether we are right or wrong about
that, we believe the newvspapers will
continue their work of speaking for the c
best interests of the State regardless of
consequences."''

The Greenville News a short time ago a
gave an acclaim of rejoicing that it had t
gotten through with one day's work 3
without mentioning the name of Gov. t
Tillman. The State, Columbia, was b
not to be outdone, so on Monday it a

really issued one paper that had no e
reference to him. Well, this was re- e
ally remarkable and we congratulate g
our con temporaries on their success a
in this direction. It is hardly possible b
for a weekly to rival these dailies in s
this respect. Governor Tillman has r
at least been the best advertised Gover- v
nor South Carolina has had in a long fi
time. '1

Resolutions were passed at the meet- s

ing of cotton growers recentlIy held in h]
Augusta to reduce the acreage in cot-
ton. If resolutions will do any good a
there will be considerably less cotton a
grown this y'ear than formerly. The g
main thing for the farmers of this State
to do is first to raise all the corn and
meat and flour and other things needed
on the farm to supply their own de-

amiands, and then to raise all the cotton
they can. A farmer said to us the Ib
other day, it laid to raise cotton and
you could pay debts withI it and make
someC mloney''pror<ied yomu had p)lent,;
of corn lchind if. That is the thing
heeded-lenty of corn behiudl your
cotton. Then you can have good stock,
plenty of meat, and( what cotton is ti
grown can be counted as so much mfo-e
necy to ',chefarmer.F

We had thougzht that the stub-trea-
sury'\ stceme haid been abandonedl but t
Congressman Living ton of Georgia
has already introduced a bill providing
for the system of sub-treasuries. The
bill is similar to the bill introduced in
the last Congress and which President t

Stokes wouid not discuss. WVe ex- C
peeted, if the matter bobbed up again,
that the "scheme," or "plan," or "prin-
c:ple" wvould appear in diiferent form, t

ats we were told on more than cue oe-
casion that the old bill was not what
was wanted and that it was a dead I

:ssue.
We respectfully refer ti,.- hole ques-

tion to the Cotton Plant and President M
Stokes, and reqluest that Mr. Living- se
ston be told that the old bill is dead, y
and that the "plan," whatever that is, C<~

"There are those whose one mission
in the world seenis to be fault-finding.
They spend their days in hunting for
something to chew up; goats browsing
on morning glories."
We I.ave often been impressed with

the truth of the above. How easy it is
for some people to be always finding
fault. Nothing seems to please them.
But th?n it is a very easy matter to
find faults. Most of us are full of them
and none entirely free from them and
it is so much easier to find the errors

than the virtues. "Errors like straws
on the surface flow." How much bet-
ter it would be however if we would
sea-ch for the good deeds in our neigh-
bor and rid ourselves of the faults that
are in us as far as possible. It would

help people to be and to do better if we
would commend their good deeds
occasic,nally and not be so ready to al-
ways be finding fault with other peo-
ple-suppose we try it.

After seven months of work during
which the New York Life has under-
gone the most rigid examination to

which any life Company in this coun-

try has ever been subjected, the Insur-
ance Commissioner of New York has
completed his labors and filed his re-

port.
It will be gratifying to the policy

holdeis in this old company to learn
that tae report shows the company to

be in iossession of assets in cold hard

dollars, amounting, 30 June, 1891, to

S120,710,690. This is nearly $5,000,000
more than the company claimed to
have on 1st January, 1891. Besides it
has a larger surplus than any other
purely Mutual Company in the world.

Judge Wallace says positively that
he will not be a candidate for Gover-
nor. The Herald and News never

believed that he would be in the race.

The Columbia Canal has really and
truly been sold and the deed has been
signed. Soon now we shall expect
factories to hum upon its banks and
Columbia to get a genuine move on her.

The Chester cotton mills was burned
last week. Loss estimated at $24.-,000
covered by insurance to the amount of
-151,000. Preparations have already
been made for its rebuilding.
Fires are very numerous lately.

Troubles never come singly.

By what authority did the Execu-
ti-. a Committee direct that all clubs or-

ganize on the same day? If this com-
ruittee is to take charge of everything
there will be little use of a countyexec-
ative committee. The State Commit-
tee, as at present constituted, is fully
:ompetent to run the whole machine.
rhey don't even need the assistance of
he people.
The question may arise after awhile,

aowever, as to who is boss of the ma-

~hine,-the present ring and coterie of
)tllce-holders or the people? Unless
ve very much mistake the spirit and
ntelligence of the people, they will no
nore be willing to submit to dictation
~rom the Tillman faction and ring than
hey were or would be from any other
et. There is more evidence of dicta-
ion and bossism from the present re-
lime than we have ever seen before,
nad the people will find it out by and
>y. The great diff'erence is the present
>ffice holding set seem to claim they
re the people.

The war with Chilie is over. Peace
tas been declared. Nobody has been
iurt. President Harrison's war mes-
age will scarely help him in his canm-
>aign, as itseems it was intended to do.
Well, we are glad there will be no

var. It is getting about time, how-
ver, for us to have another. It has
ieen nearly thirty years since the last
rar-about the longest period between
cars in the history of this country.

There was a rather peculiar murder,
r rather killing, in Memphis the other
ay. Miss Freda Ward and Miss
dlice Mitchell were very dear friends
nd schoolmates. The attachment was
pparently very strong, and they said
bey intended to marry each other.
Iiss Ward's married sister concluded
bat this strange attachment should be
roken, and forbade her sister havingi
nything more to do with Miss Mitch-
LI. This was more than Miss Mitchell
ould stand. So one day last week she
ot in her carriage with some friends
nd drove up behind Miss Ward and
er sister who were walking. When
he got near them she stopped the car-

lage, got out and pursued Miss Ward
ith a drawn razor and cut her throat
-om the effects of which she died.
'he killing has caused a sensation.t
:oth the young ladies belong to re-
>ectable families. Miss Mitchell, with
er friend Miss Lillie Johnston, who1
-as in the carriage with her, have been
rrested on the charge of murder and
re in jail. Miss Johnston pleads not
ilty, and Miss Mitchell insanity.

Geo. B. Cromner, Esq., has been sug -

ested as a good candidate for Govern-
-Well he would make a good Gev-

-nor. The fact of the business is New-
rry can furnish any amount of good
aterial for almost anything you de-
re.

No decision has yet been filed in the
ewberry bank case. It is understood
tat the opinion of the Court in this
tse will be delivered by Judge T. B.(
raser, one o' the Circuit judges whoteard the case in place of those of the
ipreme bench disqualified. Judge a
raser is now holding court at Spar- v

nburg.

It was no,ted some days ago that the
ttorney-General had filed a petition
the Supreme Court to reopen the

mnt well case. The Supreme Court on il
onday filed a decision refusing to *

-at the petition. Unless the case

kes another turn, Mr. Cantweli will
tve to be paid his $400. Millionaire t1'iliamis is to able do without it and "I
Mr. Canutwell have it.

It is stated from Washington that
r. M1. F. Tighe has been appointed p

:retary to Senator Trby at a salary of l(
0001 a year. Mr. Tigbe has beeni the g

>lumbia corresp)ondent of the News ,
d Curirfr te pst ear

FIRE-CLISED LAURENS.

Another Big Hole Burned in the P"ublic

Square-Two BuIldings Destroyed
wi th Heavy Loss.

[Special to Greenville News.]
LAcRENS, S. C., Jan. 0.-Again

Laurens sutffrs by tire. At 1.40 o'clock
this morning flames were discovered in
the Minter & Janieson two story brick
building on the north side of the pub-
lie square, containing their furniture
store, one of the largest stocks of the
kind in the State; and their immeuse
dry goods establiFhment.
The firemeu promptly responded and

commenced a stubborn light which
lasted for hours. The flames were kept
confined to the basement- and ground
loor for nearly an hour and it was

noped that the danger was over whenL
they suddenly burst from every por-
tion of the building. In a few mo-
ments the whole house was a fiery
mass from which great volumes of
smoke arose. This, with the heat, made
successful resistance impossible. Then
Colonel B. W. Ball's handsome three
story building, standing a few feet east
of the burning house, and separated
from it by narrow alley, caught under
the roof in front. The firemen climbed
to the roof and cutting through, fought
the fire from above until, from the
danger of their position, ticy were
forced to descend. Then they kept up
the struggle until the water in tie
cistern failed and it was necessary to
stop until water could be pumped from
the branch by the stationary engine at
Hudgen's will. But for this delay the
Ball house might have been saved.
When the water was again turned on
little could be done except to play on
the flames for the protection of other
property. After about half an hour the
water failed for the second time, and at
5 a. in. the ruins were abandoned until
the water supply could again be re-
newed. The house was already a ruin.
It contained J. L. Mininaugh's cloth-
ing store on the ground floor and the
law offices of Balk, Simkns & Bulland
W. W. Kennedy, and the sleeping
room of Charles Myers on the second.
The clothing stock and the l1w libraries,
including that of R. C. Watts, besides
those of the firms already named, were
removed.
The Minter & Jamieson loss on the

building will amount to about $7,000
and on stocks $2.3,000; insurance on

building $5,000; on stocks $16 000.
Colonel Ball's loss on building will
amount to from $3,500 to $4,000, ac-
cording to the condition of the walls.
The building was insured for $3,000.
3imnaugh's loss and the loss on the
law libraries are probably covered. A
large part of the furniture of the offices
was destroyed, on which there was no
insurance.
The surrounding buil-Iings were at

times greatly endangered and one or
two caught,
The general opinion is that the fire

was incendiary. W. A. Jamieson, the
junior partner of 'Miuter & Jamieson,
slept in a room in t* second story of
hiF building last night, and was the
only occupant. About 12 o'clock he
heard a noise and wcat down stairs,
but saw nothing suspicious. An hour
and a half later he was awak-
ened by the roar and crackle of the
flames. Throwing only his overcoat
on he rushed down the stairway to the
business oeee, cut off in the rear, and
tried'to o n the safe but could not.
Then, blfnded, stitled and almost faint-
ing, he succeeded in making his way
out. It was just then that the alarm
was being given without. Post Master
J. M. Robertson, one of the first per-
sons to arrive, says that the back doors
of the house were standing open, and
that on the wooden platform which
one door opened upon he observed some
traces of liquid. Whether or not it was
oil, he could not say.
The firemen as usual worked splen-

didly.
The total loss will approxImate $.35,-

000 or $40,000.
Such is the brief narrative ofanother

of tbe series of terrible misfortunes that
have recently visited our town. OnC
three sides of the public square yawn-
ing gaps with bare walls aiid piies of
brick and mortar where two months
ago stood handsome business Auctures
only partially tell the tale ot more than
a dozen fires by which $100,000 worth.
of property has been lost. To say that
the feeling here is one of universal dis-
tress and despondency can give nojust~
idea of the situation. So often has the
midnight alarm sounded that it has a

ceased to occasion sulrprise. The police X
force has been doubled and extra men,
have been on du y for weeks. It seemst
tha t the time has come when every man I
must stand sentry over his homie. n.

ACCUSED As A FIRE BUG

serious Suspicions AgaInat A Union
Merchant.

[Special to Greenville News.]
UNION, S. C., Jan.--W. H. Pool, a

merchant of this town, was arrested
.his evening but afterwards released ont
>ond in the sum of6500. Pool is sus-
:ected of having set fire to his store s
ast Thursday night and was to-day s
ndicted on the charge. He occupied V

tstore on North MIain street belonging t
;oPhillip Dunn. He carried a stock of a
froceries and transacted business in his V

,vife's name, F. C. Pool. It is thought V

ie had $200 worth of goods on hand and c

~arried insurance for $1,000. Thursday a
ie closed his store about dark and wen~t e
o his home. In less thani half an hour '"
tfter he left the store sonie negroes "

yassinmg by saw smoke in the building. S
[here was so much smoke that no
>laze could be seen. The door was5 -

>roken in and those who first entered V

be building say that they could smell I
wrosenle oil burning. It was found
hat the office desk, the end of the:ounter and the plastering overheaid
vere bu:rning all at the same time. An A
iltank was sitting within ten feet of
he desk. The fire was quickly extin-
~uished. No goods were burned, but
hey were very badly smoked. It is a
tystery how the lathing overhead
aught fire from the smiall blaze of the ~
'ounter. The overhzead was cell:1
>ool was suspected -and as a resultT
rais arrested.n
P~ool came here from Lau rens aboutg
ive years ago. c. M.

.

AGIhICULTUltAL lhALL sOLI).
01

It Gora~at Auction to a ("olunabian for 13
sl6,169.

[The State, 2nd.]
The Agricultural Hall p)roplerty has

t last gone froru the possess-ionI of thestate. I t was sold at public auction
esterday by Auctione.er Levini or thle 15

'emson Cohetge trustees, and whbie it fA
roughlt umore t hani was expect-' it'.id not briing anythling like its valu-. iz
The bidding was lively from the start of
tid it rani tup to tihe el6,100, when it I.
as knocked diown to Mir. WV. H-. in

y!es, as attorney. Who he purchased tc
for he declines to say. It is generally at
elieved, however, that it was touaht t'Sfor the Land and I nvestmnent Comn- ui
any, for future useas the headquarters at
>rtihe three muillion dollar bank. lo
The property is exceedingly valuable ptSmore way than one, and is at pre- gr
:nt occupied by the Zouaves, the oti- tiles of the State Railroad Commisiomn
ndl the State Alliance Exchange.
The State was right when it said
]at the Exchange would endeavor to
~cure it. Mlanager Duncan ran the
gores up to $16,15'i and then turned>und to speak to some one when tihe ah
ammer fell. Thus was it lost to1 thle
xchange. het
A well known Alliance man com-
ainedl after thme sale that it did n -t th
ok right for Columbia capitalists to) in
bble up and hold all valuable pro- th
~rty for large figures when so much L
her money from outside was willingtcomeere. a

THE UNION "ItEGULAIITY."

A Finw Little sclime Being Worked by
John R. Jefteries.

[Special to State.
UNIox, Jan. :1.-The "unoflicial"

teltgrams that have been sent from this
place to Columbia by the executive
conmittee, or a part of it, to Governor
Tillman have, it is thought, given at
least one of the representatives from
this county a set-back, and probably
two of them niay feel it. The State
correspondent has been reliably in-
formed that the telegrams which the
Governor said were "unoticial" were
sent as a check to some work which
was beiug done by John R. Jefferies,
State lecturer of the Farmers' Alliance,
a member of the House of Representa-
tives and aspirant for Col. John J.
Hinphill's seat in Congress, aud also
to Gov. Tillman placing the power in
the hands ot the representatives of
choosing successors to ex-Treasurer
Scott and ex-Auditor Morgan. It was
learned here by soneof t he executive
committee that John I. Jefferies, who
was in 'ongressnan Hemphill's district
doing work for the "noble order,"
(electioneering for himself), heard of
the decapitation of the county officers,
caie through Columbia, stopped over
at Santuc, spent the night with John
W. Gregory, memberof tlie House, and
then on to Jonesvillo next day to see

Godfrey B. Fowler, member of the
House, it is said, to see that Mr. Greg-
ory secured Mr. Scotts position as trea-
surer-a position he has wanted some
time-and then to secure for his (Jef-
feries') son the position of auditor.
This is why the "unofficial" telegrams
were sent to Columbia, giving a check
to 31r. Jefferies and Governor Tillman.
NIr. Jefferies' son may not be auditor,
but it is thought Mr. Gregory will be
chosen treasurer. The Representatives
will meet at Jonesville on Saturday,
and they will call together the execu-
tive committee, who will take some
action.
Some of the strongest supporters of

Tillman. Scott and Morgan say there
is nothing very wrong in the business
for which Scott and .lorgan xere re-
moved, but that it was just an "irregu-
larity" or "mistake," it would seem,
for which no one is responsible, and
which every one should overlook.
John R. Jeffieries is an announced

candidate for Congress against Mr.
Hemphill, and spends most of his time
in that congressional district, as some
Allianceman said to-day, 0.spending our
-3a day working for himselt against

Mr. Hemphill." At the. time Mr.
JeMYeries was app-inted to fill the un-
xpired terni of W. J. Talbert as State
lecturer, which was in June, lie said:
"I will try this thing until Ju'y, the
time of the election, and if there is no

oup in the -bone I will give it up to
3oafrey B. Fowler." It will be remeta-
bered Alr. Fowler wanted the place.
The State lecturer has found that the
ftice was a pretty good way for bimi to
1deavor to oust Mr. Hemphill. It
xill be remembered he holds two pay-
ng offices-S tate lect u er, and member
)f the House-and now be is a candi-
late for Congress, and at the same time
rying to get his son appointed auditor.
et this administration is opposed to
one family holding too many offices."

STATUS OF THE CASE.

[The State, 2nd.]
TheI Union shortage matter has been

ransferred to Columbia now, and what
here is about it to-day is neither "of.
icial," "semi-official," or "unofficial."
U.l the parties concerned are here, and
o-day they will present the matter to
jovernor Tillmian in a shape he will
tardly relish.
Senator Glenn D. Peake, who is also
me of Treasurer Scott's bondsmen; WV.
i.. Nicholson, the banker, who wants
he treasurer's deposits; auditor N. B.
dorgan, and county treasurer J. B. T1.
scott; the two removed officials, all
ame to the city yesterday afternoon.
Senator Peake was seen by the Stiate
epresentative, but beyond saying that
te and the others had come to hold a
onference with the Governor in re-
ard to the matter he would not talk
n the subject.
Governor Tillman will not return
util to-day when the conference wili
e held.
From a passenger otn the train who
s personal friend of Senator Peake,
.d to whom he talked very freely on.
he way dowvn, it was ascertained that
he Union delegation had decided to
sk Governor Tillman to reinstate the
emove.d officials, and the object of this
isit of the headl of the delegation and t
he retmoved officers is to earry out the
rovisions of this decision. Much in-
rest will be taken in the action of the I
lovernor on this matter.

GREENVILLE FOR PROGRESS.

eventy-five Thousand Dollars Voted for a

Sewet age System.

[Special to Sunday News1
GREEN'ILLE, January 30.-This is
hie way Greenville votes on any mat-
r of public improvements: For is-
ing $753,000 in bonds for a sewerage t
ystem, 2:32; against 2. The election
as held t-o day. It was known thatibere would he scarcely any opposition
nd not one-seventh of the total votef
'as polled. Most of those who voted
ere large property o'vners. The cityi
>uncil will issue the hoods and begint
t nce thle work of ptitting in sew-r
age. The amnount to be expended t
ill relieve the hard times. Tlhe city
ill soon1 make arrangemnents to spendl f
[50,00)0 for paving.
A mass meeting will b'e held here on.
[onday to decide whether the counitv
ill vote hionds to secure the WVoman 's il
rd u.m ial College. d-

DEATH OF DR. MANLY. s
d

Se,~iousi! Loss in i heaipislt Denomina-
tion in, the Uiteld states.

Loursvtrtti:, Kv., February 1.-Dr.
asil la'ilv. p)rofessor of Old Tre-ta-
ent. intterp,retationt and Biblical in-
ruetion in thle So'u terni Baplti:-t.helica~i:l Sent;inn:ry, clied here last
ighit. lie had ben siek several weeks
ithl pneumoniia resutinrg from thle
rip. He wvas bo'rni Decemii er 19, 1825,
-:ir EdAge'ffi.d S C.. anrd was a s..n I

University of .Alabamia. He was
te of ihz' f'indl -r.' f th.e So,uther:i'
ptist Thlol(bgic~al Sem inary.

Abb.-villilplHave Gradedisc.l-o,,b.

[Spec.ial to Nt wv an d (Cour rt .] t

A nm:vnt.LE, . aniuary 20 -Tlhe Leg- ir

lature at its recemn t Cssion p:ss.ed an "
Vet('onlstit urinig thle towofvi Ahh\levillet

separate scebool d istrict anzd ant hi r-
ig the *-,wn to vote oni the qunest ion
issuing 8I2.0ii0 itn honds, it' so mutch-necessary, for the puirpo~se of build-
g one or no re schiool h outses. and also
vote Ont i he g tm st ion of levyin; anxI
diiobnal two miill ta x. The elect ion
re ofT' to-day and~was rcialianirmous ini f:tvor of protigally i

noun t st ipaulated in the hill. Th is is a:
ngstep in the right direction atid
itsAbibeville in line- with the pro-
essive and enlightened spirit of lie:T
tes. -s

Fire at t)ycon's, N.-ar Nineity-siX.

Special to the News and Courier.]
NriN:Tv-Six, Jan. 27-Last night

out .S o'clock the store of Georgem T.
>id& Co. at Dyson's, six miiles below '

re, was consumed lby lire. The fire
zsfirst discovered bursting through 2~
e roof neasr thne centre oif the build- I
: and it is supposed that it caught
rough a defect in the store fine.
iss$5,000I: insturance $2.'00I. The safe
sopened tlhi.nmrning and the books

dpapers w-ere all right.

DE ITH1 OF REV. C. H. SPURGEON.

The World Renowncd aptist Preacher.

LONDON, Jan1. 31.-A dispatch just
received from Mentone announces the
death of the Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon
at 11:05 to-night.

Charlez Haddon Spurgeon was born
at Kelvedon, Essex. June 1.5, 1M4. his
father and grandfather were preachers
in the independent denomination. At
the age of sixteen he became an uher
at N ewmiarket, and subsequently at
Cambridge. Not long after goiLg to
Cambridge, he connected himself with
a "lay preacbers' association" there,
and before he was eighteen became
pastor of a small Bliaptist congregation
at Water Beach. In1853 he was called
to the new Park Street Baptist Chapel,
in S'uthwark, London, to which his
preaching attravted :urh crowds that
the congregation rioved tirbt to Exeter
Hall and then to Surry Music Hill. In
1L61 a new chapel, capabile of seating
between 5,00 and 6,000 persons, was

completed for hib congregation in
Newington Butts.
Mr. Spurgeon has received wore

than 10,000 persons into his church,
and has erectrd thirty-ix clapels in
London, supplied with ministers
trained in a college of his own founding.
His surmons have been prin.ed weekly,
and sixteen volumes have been pub-
lished collectively, besides a volume
entitled "Gems: Brilliant Passages
from the Discourses of C. 11. Spurgeon."
He has also published "The Saint and
his Saviour," "Wleanings among the
Sheaves," "John P'loughnan's Talk,
or Plain Advice for Plain People," and
"Evening by Evening: Readings for
the Family and the Closet," "Feathers
for Arrows, or Illustrations from my
Note Book;" "Types and Emblems,"
and "Lectures to my Students," the
latter in 1-5.

IN CASE OF WAt WITH CHILI.

Captain Garlington Desires to be Colon"I
of This State's Troops.

Governor Tilinan received the fol-
lo ing letter yesterday morning from
Captain Garlington, connanding the
Seventh Cavalry, U. S. A.

"If the daily press reports accurately
the condition of the situation existing
between our own government and that
of Chili war is not imptobable. In the
event of war it seems to me that the
United States will have to send to
Chili a considerable force, and to have
Fuch a force available it will be neces-
sary to call for volunteers. I take it
that South Carolina will respond; and
if the State should muster any troops
into the service of the United States I
have the li-nor to aptly for the appoint-
nent of c-lonel of cavalry, if the State
furnishes any cavalry; if not, of in-
fantry.
"I refer you to the War Departnent,

Washington, for irny record and fitness
for he co miniand asked for."
To this the Governor replied as fol-

lows:
"Yours of the 24th instant asking

appointment of Colonel if South Caro-
lina should muster in any troops for the
war with Chili received. While ad-
niring the spirit which caused you to
"sniff the battle from afar,' and to de-

sirea place in the picture as com-
mander of South Corolinians, you will,
I am sure, rejoice with me that there
will be no war, and therefore no such
appointment to make.
"With assurances of my respect and

my good wishes for your welfare ani
promotion in your chosen field,

"I am, very respectfully,
"B. R. TILLMAN."

Captain Garlingtoni is a native of
[qurens County and ;bas always ex-
bibited true Carolina luck and dash.
At the hard-fought battle of Wounded
Enee Mr. Garlington, then a lieutenant,
'ought hard and well.-Columnbia
Register, 30 ult.
Captain Garlington is a native of
Newberry, and a soni of the late Gen.
A: C. Garlington, of Newberry.

Where Was Cally Caughmnan?

[Special to News and Courier.]
C(o,LM BrA, .Ja nuary 30.--Governor
'illman received information to-day
'y telegraph from Sherifi Doar, of
;eorgetown, that be had captured four
>iratical fishermen fromr foreign waters.
L'bis nmay be a wholesome as wvell as an
>bject lesson to contraband clam fish-

Helena Heraldings.

Miiss Lillian Glenn is visiting rela-
ives and friends in the good old coun-I
y of Orangeburg.
Mr. WXill Anderson, of Columb'ia,
>aid a visit last week to Mlr. H-. C. Sum-
iters.
Mr. Bruce Cannon, of Belfast, has
novedl to the village and is living with
Jlr. Will Davis.
The Shockley Brothers have leased
he steam mnill at the corner of Main
treet and the road leading to Helena,
.d known as the Dominick mill,
vbere they will grind corn as well as
aw lumber.
The weather has been so bright,
>almy and beatutiful for a week that
he early gardener is beginning to stir,
nd look forward to a year of p)lenty,
n vegetables, fruits anid cereals. It is to
e hoped he will not tbe disapplointed,or with the rapidly swelling. urhan
op)ulations. threatened wars_and fam -

ne in Russia, food supplies will con-
inue to grow in dlemand. Tlie twenty
nil lions of p(eople starving in Russia
-day, will bie increased to forty mnil-
oios when the springz-time-'shall have
rly set in, so satys a reputed Russian
,riter, and thle Ir, uble is lhat the famn-]
ne-stricken sect it ns :re the most fer-
ie and p'rodnetive of the grrain-trrow-
ig region of Rus4it, withi a had con-
ition of crops in the contiguous coun-
ries. It is reasonabile, theref-ore, to
ppose thatt bread will be in greater

emandl thatn cotton.

BABY CURED OF ECZEMA
other's and Minister's TestImony. I
Head Mass of Putrefaction. Doc- I

tor Falls. Cured in Quick
Time by Cuticura. C

T deem it my duty to inform you of the won.
erful cure of eczema which CCTIcLRA REMIE-
'IESbrought upon our little baby, three months o

Id. When ahcut two and one-half months old,
bmewhole of its little head became one mass of
utrefaction, over which we became very much
armed, as the medicine prescribed by our physi-
ianonly seemed to aggravate and increase the
tense pain the little thing seemed to be in. We
ere utterly at a loss to know what to do, as
riephysician seemed to have exhausted all efforts
>give relief. But through the recommendation I
fRev. J. G. Ahern, pastor of Brooks Circuit U

[.E. Church Society, we were induced to try
lCUTIcURA REMEDIES, and after a few days'
pplication, we were astonished as well as de-
hted over the result. We continued the use of the -

ledic:ne according to directions, and after a few
-eeks, the little fellow was entirely cured with nol
aces of the disease left. Many thanks for this
onderfult cure.
MRs. J011N HOLSTEIN, Quitman, Ga. p

Tt gives me great pleasure 'o testify to the facte
,nined in Mrs. JTohn Holstein's testimonial con-
-rninge the cure of her little baby. When I saw it G
did not think it possible for it to live. I, how-N
er, recommended CUTIcCRA, knowing that if
curie was possible, CcTnceRtA REMEDiEs would.
it. My most sanguine expectation culminated

a perfect cure.
J. .AHERN,rPastorM.E.Ch. So.,

Cuticura Resolvent
beonew Blood Purifier, internally (to cleanse the
rod of all impurities and poisonous elements and

as" remove the ca.use, and CCTICCRA', the great
.in(ure, aind CrccRA' soAP, an exquisite Skin r

amiievr, externally (to clear the skin and scalp,
restore the hair), cure every disease and humor

the -k'in and blood, from pimples to scrofula.

old everywhere. Price, CcTIcCItA, 50c.: SOAr,
.:REoLvENT, $1. Prepared by the P'oTTER

r'; AND CHEMICAL CORPOATrios, Boston.-
er send for "How to Cure Blood Diseases."

BfS skin and Scalp purilled and beautIied
--

{)by Ccttaa Sior. Absolutely pure.|
S RHEUMATIC PAINS
In one minute the Cuticura Anti-

PaIn Plaster relieves rheumatic. scd-
atic, hip. ki 'ey, chest, and muscular

RESULT OF THE HARD TIMES.

The Land Mining Pohosphate Companies
Suspend.

(The State, 2d.]
The stringency in the inoney market

and the general financial depression
w% hich iz effecting the farmers directly
and through theni the railroads and
tther businesses, is at last striking at
the head centre of all.
Several times already in mentioning

the bad condition cf the railroads, the
fact that the purchase of fertilizers by
the farmers had absolutely ceased has
been referred to.
Last night a wel' known phosphate

man, just from the miines, said that
nearly all the large land minling corn-
paties had su.pended operations in
this State, and only those which had
Italian iinersemp-oyed undercontract
for a certain specitied time were still at
work. These companies, he sa%s have
profited by last year's losses. and have
decided to reduce tihe supply outil The
dt nnd is equal to it. Oe company
that lm:ned 30,000 tons last year, has
taken out but 18 000 this year. and can
find a market.for only one-third of
it.
The river mining companies are still

at work but with s.:Iort forces, and the
time is not tar distant when they, too,
will temporarily suspend. The foreigu
market is in as bad a fix as the home,
and the foreign farmer is Equally as
had off.
He regards the outlook as very dis-

couraging.
She Committed Suicide.

[The State.]
COLUMBIA, S. C., January 30.-One

of the saddest tragedies that has oc-
curred in this State for a long time, hap-pened in Edgefield yesterday afternoon,
and the news of it having spread to most
of the towns of tho county, nearly every
one was much shocked.
The saddest part of it all, however, is (

that it is a fair and apparently bappy
young woman who committed suicide.
Mr. John Carson is a well known A

young Edgefield m.n, who has been liv-
ing since his marriage at a cross-roads
just a few miles north of Ridge Spring- /
between that place and Ward's-with his
fair young wife and their two bright lit-
tle children. )
Yesterday this happy household was

terribly dismembered. Mrs. Carson, so a 4

passenger on the incoming train said,
some time during the day went into her
room, took her husband's pistol. placedit to her temple and fired. The bullet
plowed its way through her brain and
death was instantaneous.
At the sound of the pistol, members of

the household rushed to the room to find
the dead wife lying in a pool of her own 1,blood and brains.
They were terrialy shocked. Such a

step was not in the least anticipated and
no cause can be assigned for the rash act.
The only possible cause that can be

conceived is ill health. The young wife J
has recently had a spell of illness and it
is supposed that it affected her mind.
The finest Grape and Apple Cider

ever brought to Newlberry-on draught 0
at EDDY BROS. 3in W

az
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

D

Dissolution ofPartnership.
T HE FIRM OFO.McR.HOLMEo
W m M. Ln.All creditors will present
their claims for payment, and those
inldebted will make immediate pay-
ment. 0. MC R. HOLMES, -

Jan. 30, 1892. Survivor.

Dissolution ofPEartnerrhip ~
T HE PARTNERSHIP HERETO-

fore existing between M. J. Scott,
J. A. Martin and WV. S. Scott under A:
the firrn name of M. J. Scott & Co., 1.1

has this day been dissolved by mutual A
monsent. The business will be contin-

ued by M. J. Scott at the same old a
stand. Persons indebted to the firm A
will settle with M. J. Scott, who will Al
ilso pay the debts due by the firm. De

M. J. SCOTT.
J. A. MARTIN. A,
W. S. SCOTT.

27th January, 1892. .Ne
STATE OF SOUTH CAR0LINA, *a

NEWBERRY COUNTY. Ar

By J. B. Fellers, Esq., Probate Judge. A

WTHEREAS, LULA B. LANE 2.hatih made suit to tme to grant an
er Letters of Administration of the cec

E~state and effects of William M. Lane, al
ieceased. Dl

These are, the:efore, to cite and ad- at
nonish all and singular the kindred 1*
tnd creditors of the said William N".Lane, deceased, that they be and Ie

tppear before me, inl the Court of Pro- R

>ate, to be held at Newberry Court po
Edouse, on the 17th day of February,
892, after publication hereof, at 11ro
'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, a
f any they havE, why the said Admin- pu
stration should not be granted. ap
Givenl under my hand this 2nd day

>f Februarv, A. D. 1892.
J1. B. FELLERS, J. P. N. C.

ngton, N. J.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

ly J. B. Fellers, Esq., Probate Judge.

W WHEIREAS. THOMAS B.
Hawkins, and Wmn. Jacob Mills

ath niade suit to me to grant thenm~etters of Administration of the Estate
lId tffe.cts of Jacob A. Hawkinis,
eceased.
These are, therefore, To cite and ad-
nontlish all anlEl singular the kinidred

nid creditors of the said Jacob A.
Tawkin!s, deceased, that they beaadl
ppear before moe, in the Court of Pro-v
ate to lie held at Newberry Court

Iouse ont the 9th day of February,

S92, after publica,ion hereof, at 11

'clock in tile forenoon, to show cause,
anly they have, why the said Ad-ainlistrationl should nlot he granted.
Given under rmy hand this 25th day

f January. A. D). 1892
.J. B. FELLERaS, J. P. N. C.

NOTICE.
Hatvinar ret ired froml business all

ersonIs itndeblitd to rme will phease call
nii seul :.:c t on'e, with me or myv

.ttorneC>. Ulease & Blease.
H. C. sUDIMERS.

TLA TIC COAST LINE.

PAssENGER* DE PA RTMfENT. (Wi!mington. N. C.. Jan. 4, Th!2.FAST LINE
etwee-. Charlstn andI ( olumabla and Uppe

southl taronnta and westernt
North Carolina.

CoNDEN ElU SCH EDULE.
0I'G WxsT. GoING EAR--

0. 60i No. 52. No. 53. No.49
iam tarn

29i 5 50 [.v.harleson..Ar. 1 15 11 59
pm

40 7-0 "...Lanes~......." 11l40 9 50
c-u s 10 " ...iumter...." 10i.35 610

:.1,*50 Ar....Colu-ibia..Lv.i9 :1 7 10
pm

.... 6 ..Winnsb'ro... " 4 26 ...

... ...Chester...." 3 8 ...
airm
prm

.7..Rock H 11...." 2a ....

-pm ~p~-m ....
...

4s tr..Newberry...~.....4.....

....35 ...Greenwood.. " 12 453....
...

5 5 ".' ..An r en~n... " O54,...... HIl
....6 :-2 " ....G envie. " J- 15 ....... p0

...

" ....Walipha... 0 .... -

pm

...I5 ... ' n,-t.an burg " 543 ....

... 5 ". H-.iidterso. ne- 3 >....

...41U ". ...Ashev le. " ii .....

0s .5' 1ti .. -Muld'f.r.4 tis he.e (harles-. a. w- a8.-.. ad carrvi "l
hr ugh.te,b-tweu (harlt ou andd C..icn at.L 1. ft. v90% As- e' Pa

AggeaI.M.iNL,E CN.e ffManaer.

for Infants e

"Castoriaissowellaaptedtochildrenthat
I recommend itas superior toanyprescription
known to me." H. A. ARcmt, M. D.,

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"The use of 'Castoria' is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work
fsueeroons e CF aintelligent famle who do not kfti) Castoria

wihi , ayracI
CARLos MARLT".. D.D.,

New York City.
Late Pastor Bloomingdale Beformed Chuic

Taz CUM

NEW TEARS
GrEETING !
DURIXG the months31
5 of Jantary and

Februar-y, I will offer
ome very attractive and 7
ntareSting bargains. I will
lose ott my W-rinter
tock to nake rooA for
1pring purchases.which

Vill be soon arrivine. at
rices that defy competitfon. r<

.'. In all heavy lines I "
ave made a BIM mark P
~own.

I have still some very
andsome stylez and attrac-
've patterns in :inghams, I
'rints and Drazs FabrIC fi
vhich I will close out at
rices that will astonish
1o01. 0:

.' fy line of Flannls,
lankets, Woolfe Underwear,
?ans and Overshirts.is still
zrffe and MUST BE SOLD. tc

I have by Universal G
cknowledgment . t h e t

ARGESTline ofDry Goods
n Xewbrry, andnj E

oing prices W inter B
oods BEAT TZEM ALL.

Call before theqe
argains go.

J. 0. Davenport.
Newberry, S. C. I
OUTH CAROLINA RAILWA Y.

~ommencing Tuesdlay, Jan. 19. 1892, at 2.5.5'
r.,hsnoterTraln will run as follows un- .

TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.I
(Daily):

part Columbis.....6f0 a m 6 00p a.J-
rive Charleston.11 u5a m 3o020 p rr

vie olini..it 5 a m p inTO AND FktOM AUUSA
(Daily):

prCrestog .60 a m 6 1.>n m

re Asta..l 0 am 1 5p

partACoumba... .DOal. 00 a m
part Charleston.. 1*5pi 50 p iiprt AC sae..... 13' 25ia

rive Colrmesto 94 p m

dplatn Co lmbiaSat 0p m;addalrih AChaltt Colma anuut
patlumba1.0 a n pE.
nv Cambea.61a.3 an6m

pack t o Ca de.. . 0 po i k n li S

FA , ..e. Columbla.a.. 7: .m
riveCarlehonlesto10n,p. C. o

CONKECTIOar

FdatnORept Couia, wihClu-
LanGrenvllDiis~ii . D.R. . o tWifoGenillN ES2Vladiye
fl undy btrin rriingat o.r Ta.inb
d lavigoiubiat 1 p.in; ad ail e

iiR. D.B 0 R ERb rai.rrvn

AC ColE t1.0a IN OF5p i. no

FinCouAMILY.0an .0p n 7
itCarlstonwitstsner fo NewYor. J

RnayOGdERdnFIda ihEame
Jaonlieadont n h S. Jh'sb

ALWAYal oNwtCHalsnAND SAvana a

lirodtoandfromSavanahAndatp

nTI Flr. B0E8
iA AgusawthGorga ad Cetra Ral-1

-~a toadfoLv ont ot n et
BlakvlletoArpinsoCrolna

plyng otoi

C. MT WARD, eneASl ManaTENN

S ~A4
tnd Children.
Ca.torla c oresI, Comipaion,
Sour Stomach, Diarhm& Eructation
Xills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes d&-

widw ijrious =nedicat:=n

"For several Yer I have recommended
your* Castoria, 'and shall always an*nato
do so as ithas invariablyprodu.d bnedcatresults."

EnwnrF. PnDm, E. D., 4
'The Winthrop,"125th street and7thAve.,

NewYorkCe,

COXPAr, W ufa SMMs, Nir Yo.

4.

iSAD REFLECTION
Yes, it is indeed very sad to
flect over the fact that we must
41 our goods at such very loW
rices. Still we are bound to
ad and
Ve Must Make aStir
When we get on the warpath
ie people chuckle with almost
mndish glee as they mo!4_
Listen to the Crack
falling prices. It is the sig-

11 that they are going to be,
,nefited, and they
Rush With Eager Haste
look over and buy BAR-
AINS from our large and care-

.lly selected stock of

Iry Goods, Clothing,'
ots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Ad General. Merchandise
is no time to hesitate. You
ust come at once and take ad-

~ntage of this

xtraodinary
CLEARANCE SALE 3
Yours to please,

,. KLETTNER~
GREATESTK
lothing gale
EvrAttempted by

Any House in the
City or State.

WING TO THE DEPRESSION
Fof the nimny market and the

vprice of cotton, I have decided to
seout my stock regardless of the

.t. This is earlier than any houseSever attempted sucb sales. The
ialtime is February.jounter No. 1 contains 250 Suits that
at $10.50 to $15 will now be sold at50cash for your choice. Thip is the
STFFER EvER MADE IN THIS CITY
any house. No odds and ends, but
ood run of sizes. This is your op-
tunity to invest if you want a bar-

~ounters 2 and 3 contain 500 Suits in
ks and Cutaways, formerly sold
ni $15 to $25. Now you can have
irchoice for $10 cash. These count-
nters contain values thea have never
n oflered by any one. No trouble
id your size 'in these tailor made
ments when you have such assort-
ts to select fro'm. I want the
ney and room, so this stock must be
l,and ifyou are judgesof bargains

willi not delay, lut come and help
yethese goods.
addition to the above I have

ed250 pairs of Paints on a counter.
s line formerly sold at $5 and $6;
take your choice at $3.50. Tbis Is '

best bargain ever offered inpat
Remem1 etiiIfof

tci-isnot old stock,
Ltnew stock, this fall,
.dwill be sold for cash.
goods of this sale are
iowed on approbation.
M. L. KINARD,
)LMlBIA.NEWBERRY& LAUD-
?x it. nI.

erated by D. B. Cihamberlain, Rece;er-
iC.Railway Co.
b.ue In elTet Tuesday. January 19 1892~.

No. 1 1-MlIxED.
sToUND Daily except

sunday.
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